Preparation COBIT5® Implementation
COBIT5 provides globally accepted principles,practices, analytical tools and models designed to
help business and IT leaders maximize trust in, and value from, their enterprise’s information and
technology assets. COBIT5 provides guidance to executives and those charged with making
decisions concerning the use of technology in support of organizational objectives. This framework
helps business leaders address the needs of all stakeholders across the enterprise and ultimately
maximize the value from information and technology.

COBIT5 integrates existing ISACA risk and value management frameworks into an
established governance framework provided for in earlier versions of COBIT.
This instructor-led training enables technology and business professionals to apply COBIT5 to
specific business situations while understanding pain points, trigger events and risk scenarios within
the organization. The continual improvement approach is espoused to address requirements and
issues in a maintainable and sustainable approach to managing enterprise IT.

Objectives
On completion of this course,the following learning outcomes will be achieved:


Analyzing enterprise drivers



Understanding implementation challenges, causes and critical success factor



Understand and assess current process capability



Scoping and planning improvements

Content


History of COBIT5



Understanding Drivers and Environmental Factor



7 Phases of the COBIT



Implementation Approach

Phase 1
• What are the drivers?
• Phase 1 Challenges
• Initiate the Programme

Phase 2 & 3
• Where are we now?
• Where do we want to be?
• Define the Problems and Opportunities

Phase 4 & 5
• What needs to be done?
• How do we get there?
• Plan and Execute the Programme

Phase 6 & 7
• Did we get there?
• How do we keep the momentum?
• Realize Benefits
• Review Effectiveness of the Improvements
• Guided Examination Preparation

Audience
The target audience for this course and qualification are:


Senior IT Management



Senior Business Managers



IT Managers



Quality Professionals



IT Process Managers/Owners



Governance related roles



Business Professional who want to gain knowledge of the approach to assess COBIT5 in their
organizations.

Prerequisites
The COBIT5 Foundation certifications is a pre-requisite for attending the course and sitting the
COBIT5 Implementation certification examination

